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MEETING MINUTES OF IQAC HELD ON 11/3/2020 AT 2:15 PM IN IQAC OFFICE 

The following members were present in the meeting: Ms. Alemla Imsong Principal –In-

Charge, Dr. Vitsosie Vupru Co-ordinator, Ms. Opangmenla, Ms.Meripeni Ngully, Mr. Ashok 

Kumar Jain, Dr. Benjongkumba, Mr. Neiketu Siam, Ms. Imkongmenla Longkumer and Mr. 

Lhipe Naro. 

The Principal-In-Charge, Ms.Alemla Imsong chaired the meeting. The chairperson briefly 

highlighted the HODs meeting minutes held on 6th March 2020 to the members with 

reference to the request for the use of computer lab by some departments and study tours 

by the students. After deliberation the members decided to allow the B.A 6th Semester 

Economics students to use the Lab provided their supervisors take full responsibility. With 

regard to Study tours/field trips, Departmental approved field trips/tours related to class 

room/subject related topics will be allowed with due approval from the college authority. 

Apart from this, all excursions by the students will be stop. 

The last IQAC meeting was reviewed by the Co-ordinator, Dr. Vitsosie Vupru. Various 

initiatives taken by the IQAC towards ‘Green Campus’ like Herbal Garden under the 

supervision Mithu Lkr, Tree Plantation by Eco and Beautification Club and 

Plantation/Beautification around the proposed Open-Air Gym under the supervision of 

Ningshijungla Longchar was highlighted.  

AGENDAS DISCUSSED ARE MINUTED BELOW: 

1. State level workshop on Intellectual Property Rights on 21/3/2020 and the financial 

assistance from the Research Committee was discussed. After deliberation the 

members decided to sanctioned Rupees 30,000/-(thirty thousand) only to Research 

Committee. 

2. The Co-ordinator highlighted about Project work (Economics Dept.) with reference 

to the remuneration and refreshment to the external examiners. The members 

agreed to pay Rupees 1000/-(one thousand) only per day/teacher which will be paid 

by the examination branch for the current session. Members felt that there is a need 

for further discussion and frame a proper policy for the future. 

3. Members were reminded once again to be ready with their own criteria with all the 

documentary evidence for an onward submission/uploading to the NAAC.  

4. The proposals received for the construction of 100-bedded Boys and 250-bedded 

Girls hostels in the College was discussed. After deliberation and also taking into 

account the limited open spaces for further construction of the Boys’ hostel, 

members agreed that it is not an urgent requirement. Nevertheless it was felt that 



there was a need for more girls hostel and so decided to ask the concerned 

person/party to explore the possibility of making a 100-bedded Girls’ hostel and a 

residential block for the teachers and staff quarters. 

5. The need for up gradation of the college library with more volume of books, E-books, 

E-resources and proper shelving were discussed. The Principal inform the members 

that money has been sanctioned for each department and the date has been fixed 

(20/5/20) for the departments to submit their purchased books. Further, the college 

librarian has been entrusted to do in-depth study for improvement of the library and 

if need arises it should be brought to the notice of the authority. 

6. Members decided to buy the ladder (one) and micro phone (one) for the college and 

for this purpose the money will be sanctioned from the sports budget. For this 

particular assignment,   sports committee (Convener) will be in-charge of purchasing 

the ladder and ICT will be in-charge for the purchase of the Micro phone. 

 

Recorded by:- Lhipe NaroS 


